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INTRODUCTION 
The unit on ma terials s hould be especially helpful to a ll trainers un -
fa mi lia r with the ma terials used by ABE teachers a :10 also to those trainers 
who ha ve some ex per tise in the area o The unit has bee1 writtenin a "ste p-
by-step procedure" format in order to be most practical icr ABE teacl-,er 
tra iners o Included in the unit are step-by-ste p d~ ~. ,: ;:,Uatior..s of Lhe mos t 
widely used ABE materials ; several small group exer:::ses to fam~liarize 
tea c hers with ABE materials ; a nd a section on th e teacher construction of 
Individual Skills Kits (ISK). 
The monogra ph, Teaching Reading in Ad t.,lt Basic Educat~on: Materia l s 
a nd Sources , a l though not a prac tica 1, step-by-s tep guide for trainers is , 
however, a very integral part of a trainer's educatior,i;:. materials , It has 
been included as a separate monograph in order to pi,__, de a comprehens ive 
review of a vailab le ABE materials O Trainers wiil find it most valuable 
when used to give them a broader perspective cf t'.1is area of the field. 
It ca n serve as a guide to sources of materials and it includes therefore , 
not only a c r itique but lis t s of materia ls, publishers, a nd addresses " 
The Editors 
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FIRST SESSION 
MATERIALS 
Introduction to Mater1als 
Despite the war on poverty and the increased n tten tio!1 directed tc-
wa rd basic education for a c-lults, millions of Ar:enc.:.:ns .sull suffer from 
the handicap of t::,o little education. More ~ ;._ · . ..:e dec1rL of literc~cy 
materials which prevailed dunng the Moonlight School days of early 
literacy training still prevails ., 
In the past, literacy education has been concerned with teaching 
only the basic skills of reading, writing , and aritrmetic and much of th i s 
teaching has been dcne usmg elementary school ma teriels Even now, 
there are very few materials available for adult ba~ c education which 
provide a sound basis in reading instruction for adult illiterates in the 
same sense that many materials provide a sound basis for elementary 
school children. It is the purpose of these sessions to suggest , demon-
strate, and evaluate reading materials appropriate for use in ABE programs. 
There are several condderations in the selection , understanding , ar.d 
evalua tiot1 of reading rnateria ls for literacy training . These are: 
1. individua l differences 
2. attitudes of adults toward success 
3 • con tent of the ma teria 1. 
1 
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Th1.. ~1rst consideration concerns individual differences in learning 
rates. ·r:c}\.mg people and adults who enroll in your c lasses for literacy 
training will differ widely in their rate of progres s; certainly all of us 
are a ware of these differences in rate of learning. You may be able to 
learn how to type faster than a nother person learns it. This doesn' t 
necessarily mean you are smarter than they , but it doe s indicate differ-
ences in rates of learning to type . In your c lasse s, those who learn 
slowly often cannot keep up with the rest of your students, a nd those who 
learn rapidly are often unduly held back. This is es pecially the case 
when instruction is intended for or geared to the average student . For 
this reason, methods of instruction and instruc tiona l ma terials should be 
highly ind ividualized (and let us stress this word--individualized, for 
you have heard it in sessions on diagnosis and it is equally important in 
the considera tion of reading materials); so we are se.y!.ng , methods of 
instruction and instructional materials must be hig'-- :y individualized in 
order to provide for these different learning rates of s tudents--whether 
these rates be fast, slow , or s omewhere in the middle. In other words, 
for the purposes in this workshop, "highly individualized" materials are 
those that a re extensive, not only in relation to interest areas but also 
in relation to readability levels (or diffi culty levels or grade levels, if 
you prefer these terms) , a nd which are so structured that students ma y 
move through the material at the ir own rate without being dependent on 
another student's rate in order to progress to the next level. 
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Let ' .. a lk about what we mean by extensive in relation to readability . 
We all kr, ,w that extensive mea ns broad, comprehensive, thorough, ex-
pansive, ample, plenty, a lot of . Readability level refers to how different 
the material is to read . We often say this student can read material at the 
4. 5 readability level. Some of us are more comfortable saying "material a t 
the 4.5 grade level," and some of us prefer saying "material at the 4.5 
difficulty level." But no matter which term we prefer, we are a 11 talking 
about the same thing--how difficult the material is to read. 
Now let's put our two concepts--extensiveness and readability--to-
gether and consider highly individualized reading materials. For a reading 
material to 9e considered highly individualized it must have many different 
selections or exercises at many different readability levels. For exa mple, 
at readability level 2 .0 there might be a s many as 10 selections; a nd 
between readability 2. 0 and 2. 5 there might be another 10 selections; and 
between levels 2. 5 and 3. 0 there would be 10 selections, and so on. So 
if material that covers readability level s 2 . 0 through 3. 0 contains quite a 
number of selections at each sub-level, it can be cons idered quite ex-
tensive . A student at readability level 2. 0 who progressed rapidly might 
not need all 30 selections before he was ready to begin working at level 
3.0. On the other hand, another student at level 2.0 might need all 30 
selections before he was ready for level 3. 0. An extensive material 
would provide each student with as much or as little as he needed , and 
each student would progress through the selections at his own rate--fast , 
slow, or whatever. 
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Pra · :,:ally , this rnear.s you will war.;: to examine materials for ex-
tensiver sss o When you exa"T'ine materials, loci< for the nnmber of se -
lections at each level and t'-le-: nake a decis~cm cbcut how eYtensf'v•e the 
materia l is o In the c lassroom, a material that covers readability levels 
1-8 a nd only co;itains 4 lessors at eac~ level 1s gc•'--:g to be o~ very little 
help because such a mater ia! certain!}' coulctr,'t be ..:::~ ;,sidered extensive , 
C01.1:d it? 
,standi!'lg,and eva l-
.1z.Uo:1 of rei.:ldi;:g materiaJs fc1 Msf . """?r-:.; • ~· ~•1t iw<les of the adult 
illiterate towi3rd succe:::::. v1n.st adu!"t· t!:t1:,r . .:1::.r-g adu lt basic education 
classes are dc::.ng so en c. ' ,oll.f cary b~.::!!.: o Thcs 0 students a re failure 
oriented , a:1d they often :lo .iot cor. ci!1ue cc a-.:·.:e,.d cla3ses if they do not 
meet with s uccess in devtJloping s kills t h,n lsaci to i.1creased ability to 
read. It is very ir,~::rtc'1t '.:h:it reeding rcaterials de.,·g~1ed for adults in 
ABE classes be such that the s:udem works ~r.a ivi..:u~.lly at his own rate, 
i n competition witri himse!f. H!gh!y indi·1id t!aLzed reading materials 
provide for this immediate and continued .su(;cess and e nhance the student's 
success oriented, rather than fcilure oriented, attitude. 
The last considera-~ion is ~e co;:1terrt of readi!'lg ma terials. The con-
tent of much literacy nmtenal has Pmohas!zed 0::-, ly the basic skills of 
reading, writing , and artthmet ico Some of fris materia l seerr.s more ap-
propria te for children thaP for adults. However , in today ' s world, the 
adult functiona: illherflte "leeds to a ,~q uire a co::imand r.ot only of the 
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ba sic c<, ._.., ,nunication and lea rning skills, but also of a great dea l of 
inforrr::i !. . :-.;n about the society that surrounds him, if he i s to become a 
productive member of tha t society. Basic instruction in tool s ki lls 
should rela te directly to the immediate interes ts and ex periences o f the 
a dult; it should be centered in material that contains the socia l informa -
tion the adult illitera te must acq uire . "Dick and Jane" materials fall 
far short of this criteria ! 
The need for such con t~:n oriented ma teric 1 -, is fe lt toda y . The 
adul .. needs the !-..nowledge and skillc- "hat a1c Ld sic to the adult world. 
He needs not an elementary education program but an a dul t ba s i c educa-
tion program, and materials used to teach reading to him should conta in 
information in such areas as: occupational orientation, use of le isure 
time, law for the layman, consumer educa tion, family a nd c iv ic respon-
sibilities, and ba sic s c ience concepts. 
Our three considerations --highly individualiz()d , a tt itude towa rd 
s uccess, and content of materials--must constantly be cons idered in 
previewing and using materials for ABE. The rema inder of our time will 
be devoted to helping teachers become intimate ly familiar with some of 
the ABE materials available. Each time you see or use one of these ma-
terials, keep in mind the three considerations and evalua te the materia l 
accordingly. Are there any q uestions so far? [Tra iner: Wait to see if 
there are questions .] 
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Demonstration of Materials 
Reading De velopment Kits 
[Tra iner: Please have these Kits in front of your teachers for demon-
stration . ] 
The first material we will preview is the Reading Deve lopment Kit s 
by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company. The Reading Development Kit s 
are multi-level materials packaged in three boxes. Kit A, this green box , 
contains lesson cards on the first three levels 1-3; Kit B, the tan box, 
contains lesson cards on levels 4-6; and the red box, Kit C, contains 
lesson cards on readability levels 7-10. 
Each Kit contains the reading lessons , two of each card so tha t two 
s t udents can be reading on the same level without conflict, and they also 
contain critical reading lessons. Every student you place in the Kits , 
using the Placement Inventory technique you learned , s hould work t hrough 
all of the critical reading lessons before he beg i ns work in the Kit. The 
critical reading lessons are marked as Series X in the first Kit, Series Y 
in the second Kit, and Series Zin the third Kit. 
Along with each Kit come pa ckages of placement tests and answer 
books. If you use the Pla ceme nt Inventory technique , you don't need to 
use the tests. In fa ct , it is better t o place the students yourself tha n to 
give them a formal-looking test. As you know, tests like that are re-
minders that the adult s tudent failed in school, and students are likely 
to be fearful of your class if you hit them with such a test. 
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The ,, swer books are als o formal and rather complica ted . You could 
ha ve you.: students answer on their own paper just as easily a s answering 
in the books . If you don't use the a nswer books or the test, you won ' t 
have to replace them, so you ca n use that money to buy more materials 
every yea r . 
You ma y have noticed that I ha ven 't told you where the answer keys 
are to the reading lessons . That's beca us e they are not in the Kits--they 
a re in t he students' b ooks . By putting the a nswers in these books, the 
compa ny hope s to convince you to continue t o purchase them . One wa y 
around this pressure selling is to cut the a nswers out of a couple of stu-
dent books and pa ste them on cards . This way , the s tudents ca n use them 
without having to learn how to do all the folding required in the a ns wer 
books. 
Here is one of the reading lessons. Notice tha t a "Getting Rea dy" 
exercise is on the front. This introduces the hard ,;ords from the reading 
lesson, so the student can meet maximum success in his reading . Inside 
the card is the rea ding passage a nd on the back are the comprehension 
questions. When a student uses a card , he should proceed like this: 
First , he works through the introductory exercise a nd checks and 
corrects his answers. When he has done this, he is ready to meet the 
new words in an article . He should then turn the ca rd over on the back 
and look a t the questions he will have to answer. This gives him purpose 
for rea ding. He then reads the selection, a nswers the q uestions , checks 
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his a ns"" c; , a nd finds the place in the a rticle where a nswers are given 
for any q1. stion he missed. He is then ready to go on to the next le sson. 
Now , as you look at this box full of lessons, you can tell that this 
material i s extensive. In fa ct, it is one of the most extensive materials 
produced for adult students. Because there is s o much of it, the pub lisher 
nas gone to a lot of trouble to he l p you keep it organized. Let' s look at 
Kit A, for example. Kits B and C a re organized just like it . 
You can see the four blocks of materials , rising up like stair-s teps . 
Well , the highest b lock is a lso the hardest while the lowest is the 
easiest. You recall that this Kit contains lessons of three levels of dif-
ficulty, plus lessons on critica l reading. The first block of cards contains 
the critical reading lessons, to be done first b y e very student. Ea ch of 
the other blocks of ca rds are reading lessons on the various difficulty 
levels . 
Now , let's look at one of the reading lessons. You can see this 
little color coded tab on it. That tab keeps the card in the right place in 
the box . Cards with blue tabs are easy and go in this section . Ca rds 
with red tabs a re on second readability level a nd go in the midd le , and 
the green t abbed cards show third level difficulty and go up here . 
You will also notice tha t right bes ide the color tab is the name of 
the article . Also, there is the interest a rea and the series number . There 
are five interest areas in the Kit. These areas are the ones found to be 
of greatest interest to adult students. The five areas are given here on 
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the fror f the box-top; they are : law, s afety , health , science , a nd 
the wori of work. Each section, each difficulty level, conta ins a rtic les 
in each interest area a t each progressive step in difficulty . Tha t' s wha t 
th i s code number--this series number--tells you . For exa mple, Health 
2 01 is a lesson in the interest area of Health , is written in the s econd 
d ifficulty level, and is the first step in that level. In other words, it 
is approximately 2.0 in diffic ulty. There is also a 201 level ca rd for 
each of the other interest areas, so a s tudent who reads at thi s leve l 
ca n see as many as five lessons on level 2 . 0 before he moves on to 
series 202. Since level two is broken into six steps, 201-206 , for five 
interest areas, the student may work as many as 1Q_ lessons a s he pro-
gresses from 2 . 0 to 3.0. 
Let me outline the material for you and summarize its use, then 
we' ll take time to answer questions and take a closer look at thi s ma -
terial. 
1. The material is in three boxes with t he following 
lessons in each box: 
A. Kit A--critical reading (series X cards) , level 
one (series 100 ca rds), level two (series 200 cards), 
and level three (series 300 cards) . There are two 
copies of each reading lesson and four copies of 
each critical reading card . 
B. Kit 8 --criti ca l ,..eading (series Y cards), level 
four (se ries 400 ca rds), leve l fi ve (series 500 
cards), and le ve l six (s eries 600). 
C . Kit C--critical reading (series Z), level seven 
(series 700), level eight (series 800), level nine 
(series 900), and leve l ten (serie s 1, 000). 
2. The material con tains 30 lessons on each level ex-
cept for level one - - level one is only the top portion 
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- f first level difficulty since easier material c a nnot 
-3 written in this format. These first level lessons 
number 15 with only one-fourth grade level change 
in difficulty. 
3 . The lessons are divided into 5 interest areas and 
are organized by using the color coding tabs a nd 
keeping the series numbers in order. 
4. The Kits are used by students after you ha ve : 
a. placed them on their ins cructiona 1 levels , a nd 
b . made sure they have done the critical reading 
lessons . 
5 . The student doe s each lesson in 7 step;: 
a. h e does t he L1 t roductory exercise · 
b . h:: look s at foe que s t;on• on tnc Gack; 
c. ue rv.1d s the. article t u L.nd t h e a ns wers; 
d. he answers tf1t. q uestions, looking back in 
the artic le if tie must; 
e. he checks his a n swers; 
f . he finds where the correct answers are given 
in the selec tion for every question he missed; and 
g. he c ha nges his answers according to t he 
answers he found in the selection . 
6. The student should do a 11 of the lessons o:-> his 
ins tructiona 1 level before he goes on to t he next 
level (unless you adjust the level he is t c., work on). 
For example, if you place a student at serie s 203; 
tha t student should do a 11 five of the 203 lessons 
before he goes on to 204. Of course, some of your 
faster students won't need to do a ll of the lessons . 
When you have located the students who are rapidly 
moving up, you can have them do only the lessons 
they want to do, say three or four of the five , before 
going on. You will want to keep a fa irly clos e check 
on these students so you can be sure to adjust their 
levels often enough . 
Now , do you have any questions? [Trainer: Take a 11 the time nee-
essary to answer questions and explain. If only one or two teachers are 
having a hard time with these new concepts, start the others on Exercis e 
One and work with the one or two who have difficulty. ] 
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[Exercise One] 
If no one has questions, we need to examine the material closely. 
The best way I know for you to get a good idea of the content a nd process 
of the material is to use it just like you would if you were a student. So 
this is what we are going to do: each one will take a critical reading 
card and a reading lesson card from one of the Kits--it doesn't matter 
which one. Do both lessons e.., if you were a student, c hecking your 
answers and all . Remember: be sure to write O"' y_q.:r own paper, not on 
.he ca rds! 
If you finish before e veryone else, get another lesson from a different 
level and do it. Getting your lessons and putting them back will help 
you see how the material is organized, and working through a couple of 
lessons will help you see how they are done . [Trai:1er: Give no more 
than 45 minutes of work in the materia l. The teachers are very likely to 
become absorbed in the interesting a rticles and war,t to read more than is 
necessary to learn to use the materia l. While they work, circulate and 
help where you are needed. You may also use the time to answer individ-
ual questions. Keep your eyes open for anyone about to write on the 
cards -- teachers are prone to doing so--in ink. ] 
Programmed Reading for Adults 
[Trainer: Please have these materials on hand for demonstration .] 
Progra mmed Reading i s intended for individual student use: it allows 
even your lowes t level readers to work independently . The material is 
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made up ~ e ight programmed textbooks and some rela ted ma teria 1. At 
this time, the state of the art is not such that the related material is very 
us eful. There are placement a nd achievement tests which have the s ame 
fa ults as other tests. There are three teacher ' s manuals full of whole -
class exercises; of course , these exercises are very inefficient beca use 
whole classes never need the same instruction at the same time . A 
"s ound" book is part of the s eries and serves little purpose. Also included 
are sets of alphabet cards a nd word cards--extre'Tlelv useful for the t ea cher 
who us e s thl:'! "ernald method, for she r:an he ve cne student tra ce the letters 
or words on the cards. 
The eight programmed textbooks are con sumable. This makes them 
ex pensive , since you must have an entire set for every student . Later , 
I will offer some s ugges tions for converting the materia l into non-cons uma b le 
form so you will never have to buy more than a set or two--unless i t just 
"wears out , " as all materials eventua lly do. 
Programmed material is a little different from o ther types of ma terial. 
When a material is programmed, it is organized into sma 11 steps , ea ch 
s tep just a tiny b i t harder than the step before it. The student reads ea ch 
"frame" or step, makes a written response, and checks to see if his 
answer is correct . This way, the student i s rewarded for every b it of work 
he does . He can see his success--and there is a lot of it --beca us e the 
ma teria l is set up so the student should never make a wrong respons e . 
He is taught everything in bits and knows each bit when he responds . 
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Such i m Hate and continuous success makes the material very popula r--
and it de e s teach. 
Since the material is set up for individual use, the student can work 
a t his own rate . There is one problem with programmed material, how-
ever. The student cannot skip parts he already knows. That is, he can 
v1ork a t his own rate, but he must do it all; he cannot skip lessons he 
doesn't need. This is a small price to pay for continuous success, but 
does decrease the flexibility of the material. 
Here is a sample of the material. As you can see, the answers are 
given at the leit side of t he page. These answers are covered by a 
"mask" and are uncovered , one-at-a-time, after the student has re-
sponded. The student reads the frame, answers, then moves the mask 
down to uncover the correct answer. If the student is correct , he goes 
on with a feeling of success . If he is wrong , he knows it immediately, 
finds his mistake, cha nges his answer, and is reac.ly for the next step. 
He works through the book , then turns it over and works back through 
it. That 's why the left-hand page is upside-down. The student works 
on the right-hand page all the way through, turns the book over , and 
works back to the front--still working on the right-hand side. 
The process of us ing the material is very simple . The author has 
done the work to insure success on every page and to ma ke the materia 1 
easy for the student to use . There are, however, some considerations 
you should know about. 
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A~ J ve a lready s aid , s rndents learn from the progra mmed text s . 
pomt. Your studem.3 wili cio rr,uch oe t ter if you throw th i s manual away . 
£:ach o f you knows now to teacr, a r,d you will be iearning t he be s t me thods 
~or us ing t he ma teria l. You do not need t j1e class exercises found in t he 
,,3nua 1. 
When i said to ·~hrow t ,1e ma nual a way , I wa s ta lking a b out this one --
.o, booKs rhree tc e ,qr,t. You can 't throw a "v : 1 the ma nuals for boo ks one 
and two . And tr.a t 1s a notnc:- wea.< point in the mate ria 1. You mus t lock-
s t ep your s tude nts througn the first two books . Of course , that is t he 
slowe s t poss ible method o f tea ching , b u t there are wa ys around tha t 
prob lem. 
The f in:, t two books teach the lette rs of the a lphabet and introduce 
the lea rning o f words. Few of you will e ver ha ve more tha n one or two 
s tudents at any one time who don ' t know i':!.nY wor.i~; i., the letters of t he 
a lphabet. You ma y ha ve one s uch non- reader in ea ch cla s s , you may 
e ven ha ve t wo . But most adult s who come to your clas s ca n rea d just 
a little. So you won ' t have to use books one and two with e veryone . 
Sinc e you will ha ve on ly one or two s tudents who need the first two 
books , you ca n place the res t of the class on t he ir ins tructional levels 
a nd use books one and t wo individua lly with t he few s tudents who need it . 
Thi s way, you won't be holding other students ba ck . 
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No\\ '.:;ooks one and two teach the letters and introduce word-learning. 
The other 3ix books run up through the third difficulty level. Here is how 
I suggest you use the material. 
Give your students the Placement Inventory and put them in material 
such as the Reading Development Kits on their instructional levels. Then , 
look in your notebook and list the names of students who placed anywhere 
in Kit A or who could not read well enough to have an instructional level. 
All of those students who are in Kit A can be called up as one of your 
multiple-flexible groups . You ca n show the group how to use the programmed 
books . Then assign them like this (you may want to write this down): 
1. Students who placed in series 100 should start in Book 3 and 
work through the entire series. 
2. Students who placed in series 200 can start in Book 4. 
3. Students who placed in series 300 can start in Book 5 . 
If you have the students working at different times , you probably will 
need only one set of material (I am going to show you how to make one 
series serve everyone , in a few minutes) . The students should work 
through f ive to ten pages and then give the book to a classmate who is 
also working in it. This is one benefit to using a wide variety of material. 
Some students can work in one while other students are working in others. 
Now, we have talked about placing students who were working in 
Kit A, levels one through three. Students who place in Kits B a nd C 
probably won't need to work in Programmed Reading, but Books 7 and 8 
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are difL '1t enough for some profitable lea rning . We ha ve talked about 
all of t he: s tudents except those who pla ced below Kit A. These are the 
students you need to check for alphabet recognition . If they have any 
problem , work with them in Book 1. If they do not , they can be started 
in Book 3 . 
I promised to show you how to make one or two copies of this con-
sumable material serve all of your students. The method is simple, but 
let me caution you now that using it for Books 1 a nd 2 is not a good idea. 
Students at such low levels don't need their learning complicated at all . 
So let them consume the first two books. You won't ha ve ma ny students 
at that low a level, so you can afford t o replace the books after the stu-
dents use (consume) them. 
In order to prevent the other six books being consumed, use a sheet 
of cheap a ceta te--not the expensive a cetate used for making trans par-
encies--a grease pencil or wax crayon . The stude 'ii. puts the a cetate 
over the page, puts his mask over the a nswers, a nswers on the acetate 
with the grease pencil , checks his a nswers, then wi pes the a cetate 
clean when he is ready to go on to the next page. 
There is one last point to make about the materia l. Ea ch book con-
tains a chievement tests built into it. You don't have to tell your students 
about them. These pages a re just like the others , except that the a n -
swers are not given. When a student gets to one of these pages, he will 
want to know his answers. You check his work to see if he is making more 
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tha n one :-or per page. If he is , then he has not learned fast enough to 
keep U '"l , 1.th the advancing difficulty of the material . The publis her says 
to s tart the student over,having him repeat the material since the las t 
t e s t. This is not a good practice for use with adults because it shows 
them that they have failed. Instead , make a note of t he errors and teach 
the student those words. There is no reason for him to redo a n entire 
unit of the material when all he needs is instruction on a fe w words . 
[Exercise Two] 
[Trainer: Please have enough grl:lase pencils and acelate for your 
t e a chers to use in this exerc ise . ] 
That's how the material is used . At this time , you will profit most 
from working a lesson in t he material. When you pick up a book , re me mber 
t o get a sheet of a cetate a nd a grease pencil. I don't want my ma terial 
cons urned either! 
If you have a ny problem, hold up your hand. Remember, too, to 
check each a nswer as soon as you have made it by moving the mas k d own . 
[Tra iner: Provide 15- 20 minutes for material's use. Circulate and 
demonstrate to a nyone who doesn't understand how t o use the ma te rial.] 
EDL Study Skills Library_ 
[Trainer: Pleas e have these materials on hand for demonstra t ion. ] 
The Study Skills Library is a series of boxes , like these, t hat c on-
ta in 10 lessons each (published by Educational Development La bora tories) . 
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There a n t-iree different content areas for each difficulty level: Science, 
Social Studies, and Reference Material . The Library covers difficulty 
levels 3 through 9. However , since the material has such a high concept 
load, your students will profit most from working in the kits at a level 
below their ins tructiona 1 level by a year or a little less. For example, if 
a student is working on an ins tructiona 1 level of high 3rd, he could prof-
itably use Library C. But if he had just started work on level 4 . 0, he 
would n o t be a b le to handle Library D because it has 4th level difficulty 
plus a high co:-icept load . 
You can tell the level of this materia 1 by the letters on the side--C 
is 3rd, Dis 4th , and so on. 
Here is how the student doe s a lesson: First he takes out the ma-
terial he needs . In the Reference Library t here are two pieces to e a ch 
lesson a nd in the Science and Social S tudies Libraries there are three 
pieces of material fo r each lesson. 
The first piece of material is the lesson ca rd . Just like the Reading 
Development Kits, these cards introduce the hard words before the student 
meets them in his reading . Unlike the Reading Development Kits, these 
cards do not give the student a chance t o use the words, only to study 
them. 
After studying the words, the student surveys the card by reading the 
the first paragraph, reading the sub-headings, looking at the pictures , 
reading the captions , and taking a look at the questions. Then the student 
reads the lesson . 
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The · e s tions a re ans wered on answer pages. The answer pages 
are consumable but they are cheap enough to use up. The student writes 
his ans wer in the column provided . When he has fin ished , he fo lds the 
answer sheet over and checks his answers against the right answer 
given on the other side. He then finds the pl~ce Ir the card where the 
answer is given to any question he missed, Just as he does in the Reading 
Development Kits, and changes his answer. 
After checking and justifying enswers, the 3tudent turns the card 
over on the back and receives instruction in a particular reading- study 
s kill. Of course, instrur::tion is not efficient unles s the student is given 
a chance to use the new information. The answer sheet that the s t udent 
uses also contains practice exercises for the reading-study skill. So 
the student follows the directions and does the practice exercise s . When 
he has finished both sides of the practice s heet, he 11r,es t:1e third piece 
of material, the tinted card. This card contains t' - - nswers to the 
pra ctice exercises. Once again the student sho lu look back at the 
instructions and exercises to find the correct answers to any part of the 
exercises he missed . 
The Reference Library works about the same way except that there 
is no reading selection. The Reference Library boxes contain only two 
pieces of material for each lesson. the instruction neces3ary for learning 
to use reference materia l and a practice exercise page on which to work . 
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Do ha·1e a ny quest:::.ns ? [Trai:rGr: Answer ~uestions, then ha ve 
the tea ct,t>rs do a Reference :;:,it-ra:ry skill lessan, a lesson from the 
Science Library arid a lesso:1 fr..Jrr t~.e S9::ii1! Stud:es library . Limit their 
time: this i s anc1:;1er mu t0rial wr ~ch exc::.tes 1he deuk7.!ted teacher and 
leads her to doing more le.:;sc:--s rtcn you :-,~·;e ci::1e fc·r . ] 
Rea der's Digest Ad 111 ~_§_•2d.2.§ 
[Traine r: Please have these materials er, h3nd for the presentation.] 
This series of slim ma~ozines doc=.:sn ' : take -nt:ch explairdng. The 
t eacher ' s manual g'·;es the progressior. c~ diff!c1.1l~y fror1 easy to hard . 
The readability ~s r.ot cc•Grc ::ed 1s c ,:> :-d1..:lJy ;;i~ it cct:.ld be, so the series 
is best used 111st for ple"?s•,re r1::aci~rr; Sir.cE- adults a!so need chances 
to read for plea5·,re, ;:he bc·oks er£- \·e:·y usE:fu l to l:a ·1e around . 
Yo1.1 would use a P!acement Ir ,,e,, tory to determine which books the 
student cculd read wifrcut fru:;tration, n:u:i y0u w0uld let !-im read in 
that book and all ea sier or1es wr.e;-i he hed a few r:1 :,nes and wanted to 
read. 
Questions fc-1.!ow the stones a nd s~ould ;:-,e an::,wered v1 the student ' s 
own paper. Answers are give;-, 1:, tr.'.:: 1ec:..-::her ' s editio~. The s tudent 
should check. r::.s own ar SW':!! s ,r.d, again, fhd i.r the article the answers 
to questic,ns he m!ssed. [1r:.ir:er: Answ8r ql.!est~0r1s and provide time for 
each teac."'er to 1ead c story nnd ?i:1swer foe q,.e:;ticns . ) 
SRA Kits 
[TraiTLer: Have cr.e or tWC' of t ·e3e .'<its en ~a nd for the presentation . ] 
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Thet i_s a series of materia 1 publis hed for elementary school use 
that ABE teachers have found very beneficial over the past few yea r s . 
Science Research Associates publishes a series of kits that are much 
like the Reading Development Kits . If you use only kits number II or 
higher , the content wHl not offend adults. If you use kits Ia , lb , or l e , 
you can be sure you wi ll Jose students because the material i s obviously 
c hild oriented in t he early le vel s . 
SRA kits are color-coded similarly to the Readirg Development Kit s , 
b ut the level ::: :.re no t ind icated on •h" -::2 rd s . If you are going to us e SR.!\ 
kits , write the level for ea c:i color in your notebook for handy reference. 
In us ing the kits , the student looks over the comprehen sion ques tions , 
reads the selctior1, c r,swers t he q uestions on his own paper , checks his 
answers, and finds the place where answers are given for questions he 
missed, then c orrects r.is a nswers. 
Let me caution you about the exercises mea nt t u teach word a t tack 
skills , Most of the lesson s are poorly designed a nd poorly written. 
Ma ny of them demand proficienc y in the skill before the student can do 
the exerc ise . Of course , s uch les s on s are a waste of time . You might 
find that these kits are most profitably used if you ins truce your students 
to ignore the "Working witli Words" exerc ises. 
To place students in SRA ki ts , you would use a Placement Inventory , 
just as you would for the o lher materia ls we have discussed . 
There are several spec ial kits produced oy the same company . If 
you can get one of the se k its , let me suggest that you do . They ha ve t he 
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Dimens i , •-:: series of kits that have good content. One is a social s t ud ie s 
kit and o 0 is a kit on Black America that is very good if you ha ve b lack 
students . Other kits teach map readi ng skills, globe use skills , how to 
read graphs, charts , diagrams, and so on. The company even produce s 
some math kits for individualizing computationa l skills . (By the wa y , in 
our opinion , the best ma th kits are those published by L. W. Singer -Random 
House.) 
Use of kits is pretty much the same, no matter which k it you have . 
You place the student on his instruc tiona l level, have him do the exercises, 
check his answers , find information to answer questions he mis s ed , and 
change his answers . 
[Trainers : Answer questions; let the teachers work a rea ding le sson 
and one eac h of lessons in any specialt y kits you have . ] 
Specific Skills Series 
[Trainers: Please have these materials on hand : or demonstra t ion.] 
There is one other materia l originally published for children that is 
perfectly acceptable to adults if you do not use the first and second 
levels . Barnell Loft publishes this series of booklets designed to de -
velop specific reading skills . All of these are useful except the series 
"Working with Sounds" which isn't too sound, if you will pardon the pun . 
Levels three through six have seven different titles , §ix , if you dis-
c ount the unsound s e ries . Each different title developes a pa rticular 
reading skill: Using the Context , Locating the Answer, Getting the Main 
Idea , Following Directions, Dra wing Conclusions , etc. Once more , you 
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would Ub he ma terial by placing the student 0::1 his in str11ctiona 1 le vel , 
ha v ing hi1 do the exercises or! hia own paper, a :--d che c king a nd justify ing 
a ns wers . 
[Tra iner: A:-iswer any q uestions, then have the tea che rs do one lesson 
in each of the six books.] 
Cc::cluslop 
A teacher w:10 has a wlde \.anety of ma terials , hcp~fully one ea c h of 
those you ha ve s~en, is able to keep all of r':!r ••.id,~nts s uccess fully 
e"lgaged at their instructl;,:-ia 1 level f.. There are or course, many ot her 
materials published fer adl. !ts er uset i in c"' adult clas s . However , 
most o ther ma tcria s lead tc lo;::k-sterJ teachi:ig a~d other undes irable 
a pproac.:hes . 
I would like for you t0 wc-ri< in all the materi~ls we looked a t in t his 
s e ssion. And please, worle ln the or.es yc'U are 1 ~ iBt comforta ble with at 
this time. After a 11, you wor 't learn a 11ytM:1g new by working in a ma -
t e rial you a lready know ba,,. kwards a:ict forwards. 
[Tra iner; Spend the re s t of t he tim8 , if you have a ny left , he lping 




[Trainer: If you have more participants than you have materials, 
b reak the teachers up into very small groups . Remind them that you want 
e ach of them to participate i n what you are abou' to do today--no group 
is to put the oa d on one or two me1,.hers . ] 
One of the best ways to learn about a material is to work in it. This 
we did in the First Session . But being intimate ly familiar with materials 
takes time and requires doing many things with i t . 
In this Sess ion we are going to prepare for this afternoon. We are 
going to change roles this afternoon . Instead of being teachers , we are 
going to be sales people . I'm going to draw the na me of a material from 
this pile for each group. That name will be the name of the material you 
will sell this afternoon. This morning you will have all the time you 
need to prepare your II sales-pitch. 11 Each member of the group should 
participate in the selling. This afternoon you will sell your material to 
the rest of us . You ma y examine the materials, the teacher's manua ls, 
and advertising for the material. You may have any other help you need . 
Then, work up a II sales-pitch II for the rest of us. Remember, you want 
to sell us on buying this material. After lunch, each group will present 
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its mate · - l to us . The group that does the best selling job will rece ive 
a reward . 
I don' t want to take up a lot of your time . • . but you wi ll have 15 
minutes to present your materials this afternoon . Salesmen get paid 
according to the number of teachers they can sell on their material; so 
remember, we are going to have a nice reward for each member of the 
group you vote did the best job of selling. 
If you ha ve any questions, need any materials or anything for your 
presentation, let me know and I'll see what I can do to provide it for you. 
[Trainer: Assign materials . After lunch, give the groups another 
hour to f inish. Then have the presentations. Let all participants vote , 
not on the materials but on the presentations . The winners get the 
prizes (keeping the group down to 2 or 3 helps reduce expen ses) . Good 
prizes are show tickets, free dinner, materials (especially for the ISK) , 
or even getting away an hour early the next da y. ] 
Evaluation of Materials 
So far, you have seen a demonstration of each material, you ' ve done 
a lesson or two in each one, and you have examined one material c los e ly 
enough to sell it. In this part of Session Two we are going to evaluate 
all of the materials. 
I am going to pas s out copies of an evaluation form and I ' ll leave 
s ome more on the table, in case you want extra copies. These form s 
should be read carefully, start to finish. Then you will want to go back 
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to each rr.~terial and examine it for the qualities listed on the evaluation 
forms. Then check off , from one to ten, the quality of the ma teria 1. A 
rating of 1 represents a lack of whatever quality is listed and a rating of 
10 represents the perfect quality. 
I will ask you to turn in your evaluations (if you want copies for 
yourself , ma ke them as you go along}; they will be used by various ad-
ministrative groups in making decisions about the purchase of materials . 
If you will also make comments on the strong and ·N" ak points, with 
s uggestions for improvement , we wi ll lcnow l-.ow 1ou feel about the ma-
terial. By doing a careful evaluation, you will help improve materials, 
help provide information to the state department on preferences, and will 
help clarify in your own minds the strong and weak points of each ma-
terial. 
[Trainer: Pass out the evaluation forms . Answer que s tions and offer 
guidance. As teachers finish, collect evaluation f .~ 'ms .] 
EVALUATION FORM 
A SCALE FOR EVALUATION OF ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
Evaluator: ---------------------------
Material (s) : _________________________ _ 
My position in ABE is: Administrator , Supervisor, Full-time teacher, 
Part-time teacher, other: _____________________ _ 
Directions: Please put the symbo l ;:or the material you a re rating in 
the space you feel represents the quality of the material for the attri-
bute mentioned in the question. A rating of 10 would be for a perfect 
material; and a rating of one would be for a completely inadequate ma-
terial. 
1. Have you taught students using this material? Yes ___ No __ 
2 . How familiar do you feel you are with this material? 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
3. Do the materials contribute to the teaching of those values nec-
essary for the ABE student's becoming a productive member of 
society? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
4. Does the content of the material contribute to the teaching of 
those general concepts necessary for the ABE student's becoming 
a productive member of society? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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5. Doe s the content of the material conform to the areas in which your 
expe r~ence has shown the ABE student to have an interest ? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
6. Is the format of the material adult in appea rance? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
7. Does the material provide for the teaching of word atta ck skills? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
8. Does the ma terial prov id e for the teaching of comprehension skills? 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
9. Does the material prov ide for the teaching of critical rea ding skills ? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
10. Does the material adequately take into account individual differ-
ences in learning rates ? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 . How easy do you feel it would be to use the material ? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
12. If the material were modestly priced, would you recommend that it 
be bought for your ABE program? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Feel free to make additional comments: 
THIRD SESSION 
THE INDI VIDUAL SKILLS KIT 
Introduction 
In the course of teaching reading , te achers often find a student 
needing extra work in a particular s kills* area or in several specific 
areas. When this occurs, tea chers are face d with the problem of writing 
a "prescri ption" that will raise the student's ability level in that skill . 
This is a difficult assignment , for it requires finding extensive exercises 
in one skill at one level , often for several students at once. Most work-
books do not contain sufficient exercises. Moreover, it is often difficult 
to acquire a va riety of materials on one difficulty level for specific skill 
development . True , through the years , most teachers have a ccumulated 
an extensive collection of i solated workbooks, texts , and worksheets . 
But the time consumed looking through the entire assortment for exercises 
each time a student needs development in a specific skill makes the ma-
terial almost unusable . What is needed is an orderly arrangement, by 
difficulty level, of exercises developing particular skills . What is 
needed is an optimum material: an Individual Skills Kit. 
*This reference to "skills " refers to the va rious comprehens ion, 
word atta ck , and study skills. The reference avoid s "phonic skills." 
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Sev, , 1 factors are important in developing this optimum materia l. 
First you must take into a ccount individual differences in lea rning rate; 
specifically , some students learn faster than others. In a group of 15 
students, none will actually learn everything at the same rate. Furt her, 
of the 15, rarely more than 2 or 3 will be at exact ly the same point on the 
achievement continuum in the specified skill. It is ra re indeed to find 
two students with approximately the s a me learning a bility at the sa me 
point on any skills continuum. Even considering three students a t t he 
same point on the cont inuum with the same learning ra te , the ir abi lities, 
although totally about t he same, may be quite different in the different 
sub-skills that have combined to put them at this parti cular level. 
The result of all these student differences is the inadequacy of a ny 
one skill lesson for a ll students . Lessons must be h ighly individualize d. 
Grouping does not sta rt t he student at his own point and c ontinue him a t 
his optimum learning ra te. This is the reason for constructing "kits" 
rather than workbooks or other materials often used in group work o r in 
group assignments. 
The second importa nt factor in optimum materials should be their 
extreme extensiveness . There are two reasons for this. One, ma terials 
must be extensive enough to include every point on this ability continuum; 
and two , they must include enough material for every student to be a b le 
to progress from one point to another. Extensi ve materia l s he l p to pre-
vent student failure . The steps (level s) must be graduated, sos tudents 
may progress from low levels to high levels smoothly . 
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Since st dents have individual differences in interests as well as in 
a b ility and achievement levels, the third factor concerned with optimum 
materials should be their interest to anyone who reads them. A great 
number of interests should be represented. 
In brief then, optimum materials need to be extensive, highly in-
dividualized , and interesting. The Individua 1 Skills Kit (ISK) meets 
these three req uirements. 
The ISK is a box divided into difficulty levels. Each level is d iv ided 
into skill areas, with folders in each area containing exercises on d if-
ferent aspects of the main skill. For example , in level three, the main 
areas might be comprehension, word recognition, study skills, and word 
meaning. Folders under the di vision of comprehens ion might include 
exercises in such specific skills as main idea, noting details , inferences, 
following directions , and cause and effect sequence. A s ample index of 
skills for the ISK is listed on the following pages. After reviewing this 
index, it is obvious that not a 11 of the skills listed are appropriate for 
inclusion at each level. Certainly , the study skills and some of the 
comprehension skills are not appropriate for level one. In constructing 
the ISK, the teacher will have to decide which of the skills should be 
included in each difficulty leve l and which should be delayed to later 
levels or omitted completely. 
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Sample Index of Skills for An Individual Skills Kit 
1 . Word Meani ng 
A. Antonyms 
B. Synonyms 
C . Homonyms 
D. Multiple Meanings 
2. Word Recognition 
A. Word sets (patterns) 
B. Context Cl ue 
C . Structural Analysis 
1 . Com pounds 
2. Contra ctions 
3. Inflectiona 1 e ndings 
4. Root words (in sets) 
5 . Suffixes 
6. Prefixes 
7 . Syllabica tion 
3. Comprehension 
A. Main Idea 
1. Sentence 
2 . Para graph 
3. Story 
B. Noting details 
C . Following Directions 
D . Classifying 
E. Logical Conclusions 
F. Inferences 
G. Judgments 
H. Sequence of Events 
I. Comparing and Contrasting 
J. Predicting Outcomes 
K. Generalizing 
L. Critical Reading 
1 . Fact vs. opinion 
2. False analogy 
3 . Ca rd stacking 
4. Either-or fallacy 
5 . Glittering generalities 
6 . Na me-calling 
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7 . Red-herring technique 
8. (Many others) 
4. Study Skills 
A. Maps and Charts 
B. Book Parts 
C. Alphabetizing 
D. Locating Information 
E. Outlining 
F. Skimming 
G. Dictionary Skills 
A variety of materials may be used in constructing your ISK. Old 
workbooks, texts, or worksheets may be cut up and used very success-
fully . This is an excellent time for teachers to make use of teacher-
made materials, materials inherited from the last teacher in the room, 
or those accumulated through years of teaching. Another source of ma-
terials is the publishing world. Included at the end of this section is a 
list (by companies) of a few of the materials found most useful in pre-
paring the ISK. Many of these materials are low in cost and ha ve a 
format especially conducive to kit construction. 
How To Make An ISK 
1. Decide which difficulty level you want to work with first 
(or next) . 
2. Choose a main skill area from the sample index (such as 
word meaning) and label a divider. 
3. Label a folder with one of the specific skills in that area : 
such as "-an" word pattern, following directions, etc. 
4. Find a material at your chosen level and look through the 
material for a lesson in the skill you have chosen. 
5. If you find a good lesson use a razor blade and cut out 
the page. 
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6. : " you don't find an example , choose another material 
a nd follow the same procedure, or make up a lesson 
y ourself. 
7 . When you have cut out the page , trim the edges and 
place the finished product in its appropriate folder. 
8 . Repea t this procedure for all the skill a reas and for 
every grade level . 
9. Take two sheets of acetate * and bind together on the 
left hand side with adhesive tape to make a binder. 
When a student needs to work in the ISK, he takes a 
lesson, places it in the binder, answers on the 
binder with grease pencil, checks his answers, 
erases the binder with a paper towel, and gets 
another less on. 
You may find you wa nt to use one side of severa 1 pages and not the 
o ther side . If the skills on these pages are similar and go under the 
same category, paste the pages together so that t he desired exercises 
are on e ither side of the finished product. 
How To Use The ISK 
Once you have completed construction of the ISh , it is time to put 
it to good use . The ISK can be used as a supplement to the basic reading 
program or for remedial work with students needing c oncentrated study in 
a specific skill area . 
When a student needs special help in a skill , he should not have 
the additional worry of diffic ult aspec ts of reading suc h as vocabulary 
*Reprocessed blue x-ray film is inexpensive and s erves as well as 
the more expensive a ceta te used for making over-head transparencies . 
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or conce ~-it load . Consequently, for remedial help, the student should 
work in the ISK at a level below his instructional level. If the ISK is 
used as part of the basic reading program, the student should work in 
it on the same level as his instructional level. 
The ideas a nd suggestions mentioned in the Sess ion have been 
specifically directed to the area of reading itself. However , a n ISK 
could be constructed for the area s of science and ma th , or any of the 
other content areas. Teachers should assess the n<2eds of their students 
and examine the structure of the s11bjectP tlL T tea ch. The n they will 
know the areas in which construction of an ISK might be most beneficial. 
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Published Materials* for the !SK 
Allied Education Council 
Mott Basic Language Skills Program 
Mott Comprehension Series 
Ba me 11 Loft 
Specific Skills Series 
Harper and Row 
The Linguistic Workbooks 
Laidlaw 
Study Lessons for Developing Reading Skills Workbooks 
J.B. Lippincott 
Reading for Meaning Workbooks 
Workbooks for the Basic Reading Series 
McGraw-Hill Book Compa ny 
Step Up Your Reading Power 
Charles E. Merrill 
Merrill Linguistic Workbooks 
Using the Library Skilltext 
Diagnostic Reading Workbooks 
Building Language Power Workbooks 
Modern Curriculum Press 
Phonics Workbooks (upper level) 
Science Research Associates 
Basic Read ing Series Workbooks 
*NOTE: These are but a very few of the many materials for your ISK. 
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Steck-Va ,, ..,hn Company 
Many of ABE Workbooks 
Teacher's College Press, Col umbia University 
Standard Test Lessons in Reading 
Gates Peardon Rea d ing Exercises 
Test Les sons in Reading Reasoning 
Weekly Reader 
Table and Graph Skills 
Sc ience Reading Adven tures 
Map Skills for Today 
Read, Study, Think 
Acetate: Joseph Newstack Compa ny 
8501 August Street 
Philadelphia, PA 
$2 . 7 5/100 sheets of acetate 
$2 7. 50/1, 000 sheets of acetate 
Boxes: Fidelity File Box, Inc . 
705 Pennsylvania Avenue, South 
Minneapolis , MN 5542 6 
A 440 Letter-legal flip-top s torage box 
12w x 10h x 151 








- - Readability level" 
--Readability leveL 
--The educa~ional conce pt that all 
people are 0i.Lerert and t hat t he 
differences are re levant to differentia-
tion of instruction, 
--The area o f s t 11a- f; r tuining to 
difficulty of wr. ·1· :. ·, teriaJ . 
--The difL : ty of wr:. nen material 
axpre_, :,ea L~ terms er "" eari r: rade 
placement or ncrrr.at1V'::! Sd .. ples of 
students who can read the material 
without frustration. 
